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Seek An End To Carnival beauty Contests ^ ^
»£s SSSTistradition of selecting campus whkft is primarily a beauty and votes T ILi aacrow/attnctoli.

queens has become valueless, popularity contest. _ 0thcJ, faculties, ***/■* f ^ud£inc ^ UNB’s Women’s Liberation
mjrh that its perpetuation is The student has only to Phys, Ed., Law and Science technique J wants to see an end to this
degrading to woirien’s image, examine the processes by provided more reasonable queens by g tradition, and think that

Across Canadian and which the candidates were approaches to vjewuig t^e que 8^ . a campu$ students should re-evaluate the
American university campuses, chosen to see why these are character of ^ ** purpose and functions of die
organizations such as Women s labeBed beauty contests. candidates, ^terpersonal v°«- running for campus queen contests.
Liberation have protested that In most faculty weeks the contact in informal situations But the queens running lor h
the selection of queens for candidates were selected from 
faculties and special events, the female population by 
such as Carnival, are nothing faculty reperesentatives with 

than beauty contests, whom they were unacquainted
initially

r
t

more
They argue that this tradition - appearance 
of emphasizing women’s important. During the 
beauty which is artificially secondary stage candidates 
cultivated and exploited by big should have been given a fair 
business degrades the women’s opportunity to reveal qualities 
image by negating other such as personality, poise and 
attributes of the female’s intelligence. But some of the 
creation. faculties techniques used for

Eight royal representatives viewing the individuals 
are chosen at UNB annually - character were not only unfair 
a greater number than any but embarassing. 
other Maritime university. This In Business Week, according 
campus’ small branch of to the present Business Queen, 
Women’s Liberation recognizes the only ‘test’ was the delivery 
that much firn and spirit is of a prepared talk before an 
generated by the selection of audience. Candidates were 
campus queens. But they insulted by the nomination of

was
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• • , *Women’s Liberation

Questions Queens *o0
O,1 Sandra Brock Bus. Ad. image of women? 

n, Answer: “No, in some cases
Question- Why do you it can be. But I felt sort of

k queem
°f Answer “It is a good Question: Do you see the
tradition. But perhaps women hp,ween 2 catÜe
shouldn’t be put on pedestals.

Question: What were the

%

wAsimilarlity between a 
show where the emphasis is on 

________ display and the selection of
Criteria tire judgeTused in you, c^queen»^ ^ ^ ^

88 ’Answer: “You really don’t limited way. 
know how they judge. We have 
to particiapte

ill

(XT \sdy TTTs sort***of to te'mnni^ mieVîoî

rotten * in "tire business faculty, kings? 
they saw us once and then Answer. „ 
decided to choose us. The appeal to it. 
meeches we delivered were

\V

c \ litAnswer: “No, but there’s no :v9 f Atmspeeches we detiverea were 3. Anne Decarie Forestry
!»KnTinmLeS °' P°“ Ration: Why do you 

& you feel this think there should be queens
tradition is degrading to the °f ,.FoI Fon.stty, we

all. It added a lot of spirit to the 
faculty. For Carnival, it is not

ctrcfuw ■ (Wwswuu«n - 2n

image of women?
Answer: “Not at

ÏStoï?-iSjS £?. really competitive we are 
lïe running of thi pig was promoüng a „good kind

reaGhiestionaSD^8vou see any Question: What were the 
sinSy be^een a cattle Criteria the judges used, in your 

show where the emphasis is on »Not beauty for
display and the seec on sure There weren’t any .. to them to the whole thing.” Answer : “Each of the four
campus queens. specific judges - all the guys ^l^tra^tional ” Question: What were the clubs with the Sciena faculty
r tA*TSwav tire rejection for verted for us. I guess it was dec3^eti ^at were the Criteria the judges used in your picked a candidate. You dont 
Rînïs cSLÎ fc mm done mainly personality - they find CfiSa Ured inyour selection? selection? , . h know what people vote on the

.««^of’maJV “. ** -Jiff'S ^ M ^
Hilt it is sort Answer: “I don’t think so. wega P P beauty Question: Do you feel this image of women?

A“W": N0’b“™^„ÏÏ Most people joke about it. B„, iV, tmSiou Is degrading to the Inswer: "No, 1 .ran t see
they are laughing at you. JL£» image of women? why it would be.Possiblynot
Femininity is one of the evcJY t£n; Do you feel this Answer: No-, you are not w much emphasis should be 
greates qualities of women. . iL js degrading to the debasing anyone. It would be if put on looks which are

Question: Do you see any of women? you were in a bikini or superficial.”
similarity between a cattle F «No j think it is an something.” Question: Do you see any
show where the emphasis is on 1 Question: Would you object similarity between a cattle

°f M “Its traditional- I display and the selection of 0,lcstion Do you see any to the ronning of males for ^ th, emphasis is on

"" S“VrW ITSTm “5SÆS "There is no ^^Æmphâris’fs « '“’Snswe,: "No." display and tha «lection of
KJ*» Jn™Of the rimil-dW. B«t « « 1 tjay and Ih. «lecdon of 6. Peggy Swanton Soence tot is , wt

faculty. No matter what tiie sho^ts^„ ™0uld you object campus queens? ^Question- Why do you too strong, as a comparison. It
to running of’nralesTo, Æ rirould’he queens ^ ^.«riof hgri

CrMjuM  ̂ 3-^A^e carnée S» ^ Z

SS: 4^5»r: &b'

JsJt-ttJ ■ KS-3"• -i~ -ss.asT.5 ess®--- SM-'-•
°fr^S“Bv,D faculty has each facul^cm, rdenhfy and, «lechon.

Ten points oui of ten for personality.TD. J
n
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k of degrading to the 
image.”

2. Dolly Silk Phys. Ed.
Queen:

Question: Why do you 
think there should be queens
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